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DR. MAGUIRE SPEAKT AT

THE DORN.
We were especially favored at the
evening worship hour at the Dorm
when Mr. Maguire consented to speak
to us. He talked from Luke 23: 33,

"And when they were come to the

NUMBER 7

them to fill an African grave, He shall "WITH AN IRBHMAN THROD
have them."

Mr. Maguire spoke in a very earnest
and forceful way, and we enjoyed his
talk very much, indeed. Not only did

(;H THE JUNGLES OF AFRIC'.\''
MR. MAGUIRE RELATES

INTERESTING EXPERINCES

we enjoy it, but we were also helped
by it, and brought nearer to Christ.

El H. w, ·,,415.: Maguiss is a large *iNUnamwitj,5

place which is called Calvary, there a:la]:ge-,helint,411d a large,voice,.,41-Of:

they crucified Him, and the malefact- ors, one on the right hand, and the
other on the left."

------ - - which serves to.give his great exper-

THE REVIVAL MEETING

iences great interest and great force.

His subject was

He preceded Roosevelt into Africa

"The Three Crosses of Calvary," and

During the past few months many by twenty years, which he said, after

was developed in a rather unusual prayers have been offered up for a elaborating upon the greatness of
way. The first cross, that of the thief revival of old time Salvation in Hough- Roosevelt, is one case in which the
who railed on Christ, was the cross· of ton and we have many reasons to be- Irish beat the Dutch. He entered the
selfishness; the second, whereon hung lieve that the Lord has been both hear- continent by way of the Kongo. Seeing
the repentant thief, was the cross of ing and working. Arrangements were an American flag at a certain inland
self-surrender; and the third, the made for a series of special meetings town, he pulled off his hat and expresscross of Christ, was the -cross of·self- which began December sixth and con- hiinseli in a good American cheer.

sacrifice. Mr. Maguire further develop- tinued through two weeks, cloning,Dec-, Thereupon an Englishinan standing by, .
ed the subject by saying -that the -man ember twentieth.

:.4./ ... an-d wishing to get credit for the Eng-

on the fifst cross Was dead in sin, thet We counted it a great privilege dur- lish flags that were flying, asked what

-une -on- tn* becond--el·Q* was- aew*Er<,T* this'-rinhftdfuy -*Rde'*re les*-ifn- wit, t.44 th#l#. MiCk, lite Uilion Jacia': 4
sin,- while-€hrist's --death· canged"the. portant dutierof life and ddvote our "The Union Jack," replied Mr. Madeath of'·sihi' Bide these,116111**4·time and 'strength-to the work of the guire, "is ·ET right, but do you want to
third set'of arallels,-Bayizig tliAr'·tihec.12 ,-k. 10 +521' x kimw wh-the--staTE; in the Ameri:aii

first man d.ed loosing liferthe'saimklE .1598. *Mfi, -t#J *Hlriaelist, returneti« flag seem t9 mesomuch like the stars
died receiving life, and Christ, the to ?06'621**6115*¥tf muchof-the-revival· of heavdn-?"'Tommy didn't know, so he
third, died giving life. One illustration sbirit and Dreached from night to night w*r'Pre,mptly- informed that it was be- -

which Mr. Maghtre 'tisid: :*as espec- the pure a21 sirn;le GOspel,;whicft«had caudet:there waE no power on earth
19/i joiil 14 f-

ially impressive. A beautiful, well- it:*iM{EQA HRQR>iKE.il?ER]Blevitd bs,j -I' cootd pul*them down.
educated, young girl felt' the'Nill- tdtne -Many 03$,J;*Fa%*dASP Al***94*P·:. s,Wa Were, Tery mdth.dnterested in 4 1

a missionary, te Aftica. 5 He* fathell SQUght:-AlkeEL,prd fentlt}und,Ard#res01 c'a****#60ng whiehillf san*in·the ·native

however, objected setioudly'to -liert 'go- purity. Some,xectived *efird*0 h#*151#64* talf#US! and in.thdir'nat* 1*ild expressing. But one Suriday his· paotok,-took- welaraiglady-116 Bay:trottinia#40 01*grr ive'tniminer.-We:eould (reelly see·dusky
for his text, "I beseech you- thdreforchbin69'at *acation,tin*5'*ithli;edlituloa fa01*sidiM,ing:their paddleste>hi.¥guim
brethren, by the mercies of Godi thht tory·-

ye present your bodies a Li*ing scrk.d However the W¢*·kldld®011#06**vft#i camioedin tlre depths of the, riveF.·M,thlb,
fice. holy. acceptable .untd Gdti. wlirch",the-8*i-A number rof-tha oiti4*,pitWIbal*vwit,}*r.Dikilo'dark continent.

is your reasonable · service.'1 Defiedil 5 in tlf@!thlirch·. We¥¥ES:doN** 4*30$litoll?dil -1*tr*i rthihes:·,chick all must meet iii f

Collins was struck-by, the words, and - Lo¥(f and-liellpda;16 6*arlhe :6ul'dlfallf .Urrch*)4tlngles' is Bnakes!; great large a

decided that he would prgsbilt 1118 -,body tly'e '4*ebfidd.*- Wre'Trzity ·;*affift:88(¥l f€29 onda,rian®'miami,c»f>,bhem .poisonous.
a'living sacrifice. Wh*hjlre had.wholly all. thattiq has done fo'ISii(!r v*f ''*eiOne:*kin:;Df;*hose exhibitedwas that
yielded himself t6·Go#,Ehe:Was Willinglare'n,o't' s,Btisffod t-o-rdst Iribre:- *re'be- of aisnake:shotsbyr,hitm -just/toolate to,
to let'·his dailthfar 156, while he stood lieve'that fie is -6b10-(6'.d4'SideqdjifBY]" saye, a servant fromobeing/bitten. The ·

behind her w<th'·support,lt was<thus:abiin#anu:Obd¥4 all:<ijaj{*'6 ay ask wound was:fpremptlrlanced till itbled

that Louise 'Collins '1went. to Africa toy or think. Revivals of todik $;gme inelc- freels:.':-The victim immediately be..
do so much good. She, died; there, at actlY thersanie way..as:.it]Zoa,e , of by- 'came su: wild that they were ' forced to

last, and'when Mr.-Maguire took.he,d gone, ,days; ,that -:s,, throtgh,,much, blind-·him to:a- tree. He,·was-giren a

Bible hometa her 'father; .Deacon: Got. prayer, Surely we as a church and,3 1bealiN::111**C,Sertlic injeetion:Of,ttratel,;

lins said,·.with-, tears streanling down. people '.cannot ' afford·' ter·be ordinary 1*4101&MAne,0,#4*,rl#*be. *I#4*..
his cheeks, "I have'Sfour more daugh- wheir Gdd-can make··us ·extraopdinary.1 17*(t,Y al*1'*fleMi al***411iolli€SH?·its¢·gmilt•,
tets, and if God wants every one of

F..4. R.

C.litilitt,·,1 011 1):/tre 3
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Most students and all teachers from

THE HOUGHTON STAR

a distance have -gone - home for the J

Organizations

Published by the Union Literary Asso- holidays. The hill is quieter and the
ciation of Houghton Seminary, eighteen .'dornl" has only five "inmates," in- E

times during the school year.
cluding the matron. Among the few
Subscription price, 75c. per year; for- who remain are the Bascom brothers

AT THE ATHENTAN

eign countries, 85e; regular issues, 5c per and Earle Wheeler of the White and
copy. PAYABLE IN ADVANCE to the Green Mountains respectively, the

A large crowd gathered in the Vocal

Business Manager.

Misses Ellingwood and' Kitterman of Studio on Monday evening Dec. 15, for
Entered at the postoffice at Houghton, Indiana, and the Misses Hampe and the last program of the Athenian So-

N. Y., as second class matter.

Brecht of California.

ciety before vacation. A very interest-

A new fad has been started in Hough ing and instructive program was rend-

EDITORIAL STAFF

Editor-in-chief Edith H. Warburton. '22

ton. Boys, when you carry a girl's suit- er'ad. Miss Paddock, our piano teachcase to the train remember it is the er iavored us with a piano solo, which

Associate Editor _ John E. Hester, '21 style to go at least as far as the first every one greatly enjoyed.

The two

Faed<* Advisu IaVay Fancher station with her. Joseph Clinefelter, readings by Miss Edith Warburton

GenearReporver

Cecil Russell. '22

John Hester, Fenno Densmore and a were especially good. Mr. John Hester

Current News Georgia Van Buskirk, P. '20 few others were the originators of this gave us some very valuable informa-

Organizations
Exchanges
Alumni

Clarence Barnett, T., '21

Orange Hester, '23

Beulah W. McKinney

idea.

her school in Michigan.

G. Beverly Shultz
Athletics

Miss Belle Moses who teaches in

Mary Williams, Prep., '20 Belleville is home for vacation.
Edwin Ballinger, '23

Ginger Jai

tion in a speech, in which he told us

Ruth Kellogg prep '19 is home from how we could prevent colds.

Glenn Molyneaux, senior at Oberlin,

john Wilcox, Theo.. '21 is taking a brief sojourn among us.
Grandma Philinda S. Bowen went to

BUSINESS STAFF .

Ithaca to have a look at her wonderful

Other

numbers on the program were the

Male Quartette and the Ladies Quartette.

The Society challenged the Neosophie Society to a debate to which
the latter accepted. This we hope will

create a greater interest in each SoBusiness Manager Daniel Castner, P., '20
Advertising Manager Zola Kitterman, '22 new niece, who came to the home of ciety and be of great value to the
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Bowen Dec. 12.

Circulation Manager Viola Lewim T., '22

John Higgins is temporarily Dorm students. There have also been some
plans for a Mock Trial. We trust each

The poem entitled "Christmas T'is a cook.
Miss C. Belle Russell, who has been member of the Societies··*,rm· feel his,

-Happy word," that appeared in the last

issud, should he credited to cil Russell.

working in the government printing or her responsibility to make the Sooffice is home for the holidays.

1 Current News 2

cieties what they should be, and will

Leslie Lane brother of Mrs. Clark. cooperate to make both of these plans

0

who is engaged in the real estate busi- a great success.
Z. K.

- ness in Akron, was in Houghton recent-

As its Christmas gift the Sunday
School, thru the several classes, con-

tributed $112 for the support of five
boys in the boy's school at Bingkola

ly.

Esther Bush is now at home with

NEOHOPHIC

her mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knox recently
spent a week with her parents.

Georgia VanBuskirk and son visited

in Africa. The King's Daughters raised in Nunda over the week end.

After two weeks of Er angel t c
services at the church, the S: c et--re

sumed its meetings again cr Mo: i

The many friends of Mrs. John Mc- evening, Dec. 15th, and held th e Ch i i
About 60 students gathered at the Donald, Sr., were shocked to learn of mas number program

the record amount of sixty-six dollars.

Fancher home on the old seminary hill her sudden death. She was a fine Christ-

An old Chrlstma - -eg .

'3

Christmas night, in response to the in- ian woman having lived a life of ser- by Eric Bascom, Chr c
vitation of the Fancher faculty mem- vice. She will be greatly missed beyond were sung by Nor. M. K d
ben. Each one had purchased an inex- the circle of her immediate family.

Sullivan, a Christma.

t r tok-

Mrs. J. S. Luckey visited her broth- Ella Lane and other appropr .e L

pensive present which was placed on

the tree. Two of the games were in the er's family at Black Creek and shopped bers were given.
nature of contests. One was the deter. in Olean recently.
mining of things such as camphor, talcum powder, ammonia, by the odor.
Another was the guessing of 18 different advertisements by the symbol or

Mrs. Grover Burr and Mrs. M. S.

Phillips of Caneadea were calling in
town last week.

phrase usually employed, such as
"Eventually, Why not Now ?"

Before

During the meeting a representetive

Mr. Kellogg and Lewis Silsby are from the Athenian Society came to
engaged in carpenter work at Nunda.
challenge the Neosophicans to a de-

Mrs. Ingersoll had a Christmas tree

bate, which was readily accepted. This

will take place in January or February.
As a new program committee must

and program at the district school, Dec. be elected for the next half year, the

the gathering broke up refreshments 23

present committee will give the last

of.09"Mal .2 -bue... witt; ./.em · Nellie Linebarger is assisting Mrs. program of the semester, wl:ch will
were E-erred, ronowed by a brief pro- Leroy Fancher with her housework be held January 12th.
gram.

thru vacation.

A. L. B.

n
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"WITH AN IRISHMAN THROU-
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you." Suddenly the chief and the tribe cal sun, and the bites of flies and other
returned and with much show and pa- insects, besid'es the torment of her po-

GH THE JUNGLES OF AFRICA" lavor the peace conference began. The sition. If anyone moved by her piteous
Continued from pige '1.

agony. The snake was brown with

truce was completed with an eating cries for help, was seen to give her any
and drinking ceremony.

A bowl was relief, that one died as terrible a death

1

bl ck markings and about ten feet brought forward into which the chief as she. At the end of those days, if she
long One day Mr. Maguire was attack- fir_t dipped and ate a spoonful, then yet lived she was mercifully killed by
el by a cobra. As it rushed at him he
red se·. eral .hcts into its body. Fail-

handed the spoon to Mr. Maguire. This having a spear thrust through her from
gentleman first stirred the soup, then the top of her head downward.

Next we witnessed a marriage. The

:ng to stop it w th his rifle he seized

selected those beans and ate them. The

i. e and i rlng botn barrels at once

man had failed to get any of the most

mother by singing. If he made a suffic-

.:w 11 its head. This reptile was ten

savory part, the tender meat that had

iently favorable impression he was per-

wel· e feet 1-ng. Its; bite is sure

been ripened like fruit in the tropical

. louble-barreled shotgun from a na- chief was not satisfied for the white young man made love to the girl's
mitted to sing · to her - oldest brother.

e:.th The Sm:thson:an Institute has sun. Taking the spoon again he dipped This one gate th* final -*drd, §sually

.r ed t., secure the -pecimen and have out another large mouthful of this and aplkoY.112% bim.mb<,her'f j@Ejilet. The
lued .t at $550. Another skin shown £aid "The meat is good." Evidently it girl' was'now Balied and 1*6 wl[ble vilwa.. that of a brown and black snake

was, but Mr. Maguire was having a

about eight feet in length. This kind Peculiar sickening feeling in the region

lage turned out to witness the cere-

mony. The medicine man came for-

spits poisonous virus at its enemies. of his stomach, and on the plea that itdanced
ward with
much show and palaver,
about them. bumped their
They die if the poison lodges upon the
Ekin and is not wiped off. Near the vil-

would make him sick managed to get

excused. The meat was rats ! Each now

heads

together

three

times,

and

lage where Livingstone died he secur- drank half a glass of palm oil and daneed
some more. Then the girl was
led to a building where she was kept
ed a python which, judging from the

skin exhibited, was at least thirty feet

peace was mi.

No man in a heathen tribe is feared on a shelf for seven months. Eventual-

lowed the trail of Stanley. Comparing

so much as its medicine man, or witch ly, after her person had been rubbed
doctor. If he discovers that a man or with palm oil and her hair curled, she
The
woman is bewitched, he or she must was presented to her husband.

him with Livingstone he says, "Stan-

die. All his enemies die. Mr. Maguire medicine man gave him a whip, about

ley left a trail of blood and broken

exhibited a curious necklace consist- three fourths of an inell in diameter

long.
For fourteen days Mr. Maguire fol-

heart*TAL**h,g*one .-Tr

trtii -of -·hiess,-:ing..chiefly of„beads..and balls-about and two or three feet -:long,- made of

fifty of them-perhaps a hundred- tough dried hide, with whicti to make

ings.":

No dcubt he sreaks from experience and referring to his collection of curios her work. and the marriage was done.
when he asserts that any man can said, "This, to me, is worth all the

Mr. Maguire spent considerable time

crois this continent safely if he uses re-t." It had been given him by a con-

with Bishop Taylor and relates the fol-

common sense and conforms to the verted doctor and contained the tally

lowing incidents in connection with

customs of the country, which latter of human lives, each bead or ball re-

their work: One day as he was speak-

sounds like "When you.are in Rome do Iresented one life given in sacrifice ing to the people. they suddenly turned
as the P.omans do," but means not to heathen superstition. We were also and fled precipitotely crying "The top
cu:to the same thing.

To illustrate: shown the doctor's battle-axe with

is off his head I The top is off his
.,».4,-·.¥S-/

W th a guide who knew the customs of which he had killed thirty-seven of his head ! " Utterly

Ma 16-s fo know what

2 :eit21 n tribe, Mr. Maguire entered fellows and the knife which he had he had said to producthis.,astounding
the'r v.11-ge. The natives fled but the used in cutting out their hearts.
guide lcd h.m to the proper place and

result he turned to tile bi.gjhQD.Jor an

The graphic descriptions and imper- explanation. and discovered that he.

directed hfm to sit down with his legs conations took us always into the ac- while wiping the prospin:tion from his

cressed. Should he sit with them be- Con. Presently we were witnessing the forehead. had lifted his wig! One day
fore him he thereby declared war. If funeral of a chief. The body was placed Bishop Taylor removed his false teeth
he :tocd Cr Eat with them any cther on a rude pyre and smoked for days, and placed them in a glass of water.
way he declared scmething or other His wives were compelled to stay by The servant happening in. discovered
that meant trouble. It was necessary him during this One. Constantly they them. IIi terror he rushed out into the
to per3uade the chief to return. Hav- must keep their eyes toward his body. street crying. "His mouth is in a glass !

ing an accordian with him and know- If one slept and was seen in her sleep His niouth is in a glass ! " Mr. Maguire
ing that "music h:th eharms to soothe to turn from the corpse, she was drag- thought things had proceeded far
the savage bren t" he set it going-re- ged out of the village and buried alive enough in this direction and turning to
grcttng, he said, that he had not learn- in an upright position, with her head the bishop he said, "Brother Taylor.
ed to play. Once he had begun he dared above ground. Food and water were if you've got anything else about you
not stop for fear he might declare war placed before her face for her use dur- that's removable, for mercy's sake,
or something eke that he didn't want ing her journey to the land of spirits. 4014 on to--iti

.I*5.19.1 Richards- ··*was · rearlin the

to Hic p«lion hec-me d3cidedly un- There was nopossibility of her getting '.'16ilile'td h bertltio··ihief One da# and

c.m-crtable . C he was nearly paral- them socner. Hero she died for three read thisl·passage:·026*--that hath two
i.ed, but the guide ordered "Keep your ,ays, suriering comoined torments of coats. let him impart to him that hath

legs crossed and don't move 'till 1 tell hunger and thirst. the heat of a tropi- none." The chief had none and wanted

f
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Electric monorail crane

for hoisng coal

Motor-generator damounted on crane

fplying power for lifting magnet

powl m-,
6

Electricitythe Master Force in Manufacturing
T'HE marvels of electricity have revolutionized our
1 manufacturing industries. With belts and pulleys
replaced by electric motors operating automatic- almost
human- machines, many a slow and tedious process has

Becuically-heated due-pets
are used in pattern shops
and elsewhere.
G

3

been eliminated. The factory worker's task of yesterday
is made pleasant by his command of this magic power.

The grane, Company>.plant at Chigagor-*chic* throughout-zis a

model of industrial efficiency. Its 10,000 horse-power of -driving

energy is brought by three small wires from a distant power plant.
Then electricity drives the machinery Which handles the coal for heat-

li if»
h

Magndc soning
machine, oper-

ated by a twohorsepower motor, separates

b:ass from imn.

ing. cuts the steel, sifts the und and sorts the material-in fact does
everything from scrubbing the floor to winding the clock

Such an institution is marvelous-superhuman-made thus by the

man.multiplying force of electricity. The General Electric Company

has been instrumental in effecting this evolution. First, by developing

successful electrical generati:lg and transmission apparatus to furnish
economically this modern form of power. Secondly, through many

years of active co-operation with hundreds of manufacturers, it has

mastered the art of applying the use of electrical energy to a multitude

of needs. And finally. through branch oflices and other distributing

channels, its products are made accessible to all

General*Electric
Sales Ofaces in

all large cittea

Hauling matedals with tram operated

by elecaic automobile motors

95•109
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to know if Mr. Richards believed his
bible. Mr. Richards had two coats and
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May this day and all the days of the

Houghton Seminary

new year bring t« you, and all those who
ermitted the chief to take his choice. are dear to you, the sunshine of happysoon afterward, displaying his new

-Richard Brooks.

ness.

with the following

outfit to his people, he told how he

Departments and AdvantageA:

got I.t. Directly there was a rush to
the store room and when it was over

PREPARATORY

We Have

the missionaries had'but one article

ADVANCED (College Equivalent)

of a kind of all their supply. The chief
perceived what this would mean.

THEOLOGICAL

The Largest Stock

MUSIC

They had stood the test, and he caused all of the articles to be returned.

ORATORY

of

The hearts of the people opened to
the Christian religion and 10,000 persons were baptized.

Nine services

HEALTHF UL SURROUNDINGS
ORTHODOX TEACHERS

General

WITHOUT'•:

each Sunday were required to accommodate them all.

Ti fco- - s ·. 44 7

Merchandise

Here is a significant statement

CARDS " -

shedding light on the character of the

DANCING

native. "If you are here and a native

FRATERNITIES

in

has a banana and both of you are

Board is $3.75 per week with ·oom heat

.tarving, he will cut the banana in
half if he knows he has to die beside

ed and lighted, tuition very low, and many

Allegany County

opportunities for self-help

you the next day."

For catalog bend to

Mr. Maguire believes the future
hope of superstitious Africa lies in the

Our Prices Merit

JAMESS. LucKEY. Preaident.

education and training of native

If you need it for your

Your Patronage

.eacherz. He has been in Sierra Leona

and considers it the worst part of the

building we have it.

cont'nent. The climate is deadly. Con-

gratulating-tirtn>aff-olit *'6fk triere fe

-JOHN H. HOWDEN

- Allegany Lumbe Co.

said, "Other denominations have prac-

tically pulled up their stakes and left

Fillmore,
FILLMORE, N. Y.

N. Y.

't t - your mi sionaries." But this is
the entrance to Soudan with its 90,000,000 heathen.
C. A. Russel:

THE GOWING SANITARY SEAMLESS MILK STRAINER
Should not be confused with the common cheap tin strainers that

you can buy in any hardware store. It is formed from one piece of sheet
steel, and after shaping is heavily tin-plated. No soldered joints to break.
n s 'e s m the wcrld who

No metal to rust.

I u,· 'e.. of it for anyone else.

Milk strains first

-Dickens

through 40 mesh
brass

n a y t:.ore t! an

i,ire

-gauze,

then through absorbent cotton held in

.e

b id.

place by a perforited tin disc.

3uy a strainer that

will last a lifetime.

Diameter at top,

12: in. Diameter at

Furniture & Undertaking

bottom, 53 in. Height, 8 in.
Cotton by the pound, or cut to fit.

Fillmore, N. Y.

Calls Promptly Attended
Day or Night.
Picture Framing.

PRICE $2.25 EACH

Write for a copy of our general catalogue of creamery equipment. We
have the best of everything for the farm dairy as well as the largest city
milk plant.

GOWING.DIETRICH CO., Inct -Syracuse, N. Y.
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WE ALWAYS TRY TO PLEASE

It Will Pay To Patronize As Far As Possible

Ginger Jar

Home Trade
LaVay's sister asked him if marriage

PRICES RIGHT-QUALITY RIGHT

was a civil or a political right.

Groceries, General MerBhandise and Hardware a Specialty.
Tell us your neddY If 6lf of stock we will send for it and
divide Profit.

Call and see.

He

answered: "Well lets see. It can't be

a civil right bedause there's nothing
civil about it. It can't be a political
right because it is not enjoyed by all.

HOUGHTON CORPORATION

I guess it can't be a right, it must be
a punishment.

Theologianist-Prof., that green
spot-(A dear sister turns about and

QUAYLE & SON, -Inc.»

regards speaker intently) I mean the
one on the chart."

Steel 'Engravers - to American Universites
Prof. C.-"Whalt 'whs '' the " fourth '

' ALBANY, N. Y.
k

SAMPLES OF WEDDING STATIONERY UPON REQUEST
MODERK?*1]65¥

CORRECT*FORMS

Schood<Sul•!Ylies-

For Best Quality

]

Stationery

Cement--Lime, Wall Plaster, Hard

BondZ-"Fleas."

16/1- /:IN ENGLISH HISTORY -' «-·'--Miss Fandher---"How did Sir Walter

Ra®fgh eiid his days?" '
Bondi-"Efe died. „

Photegraphic Supplies
4 ys*chool Banners and

and Soft Coal

plague sent upon the Egyptians ?"

-L.. iI fi. !-:· .1'. i'L..t

"If Ve all-thought just alike iiad acted'just 'stlike we would-sooh ·all look ··
alike." dr'off--"that would be agful- 4': -

Pillows

Fountain pens

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile

The College Book-StBre

and Reinforced /

CONCRETE SLUIdES
- PIPE /'3*i

GLEN E. BURGESS

ANTHROPOLOGICAL GEOGRAPHY.
Prof.

Coleman-"What

was

the

author's "West P6int Experience" in

regard to this thought?"
Johnny B.-dreamily) "The author's

C tEPRESENFIXG

west point? let me see, I don't just re-
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member what his west point was."
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Miss Sullivan is very much interested in "theologianists."
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Miss Fancher-(speaking of bribes)
"You can bring 'your conscience to a

place where you won't feel anything."
Eloise-"Can you ever get it back?"
Miss F.-"You can but it would be

"Alw:n's the home

of good Laundry work
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a hard process."

Laura S.-"I think if I lost mine I
wouldn't want it back!"

